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STATION KCEC HAS ASCERTAINED THAT THE FOLLOWING 

ISSUES ARE MATTERS OF CONCERN TO THE COMMUNITY IT SERVES: 

 

 

1. EDUCATION 

2.  IMMIGRATION 

3.  MEDICAL MARIUANA   

4. COMMUNITY INCIDENTS   

5. LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

6. SAFETY/ PROTECTION 

7. LOCAL CRIME 

8.  COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT  

9. PUBLIC ABUSE 

10. HEALTH 

 

 

 

 

 

 

STATION KCEC ADDRESSED THE ISSUES IT 

HAS DETERMINED ARE OF CONCERN IN THE  

FOLLOWING PROGRAMS, NEWS PROGRAMS, AND 

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS 



ISSUE: 

EDUCATION 

 

First DPS Elementary Ipads for Every Student PKG 

Program: 10 PM Evening News  

When: October 9, 2014 

Description of Program: 

Abraham and Cristian Gomez are two of the more than 300 students at Ashley Elementary who 

now have an iPad tablet to enrich their learning through technology. Their mother could not be 

more satisfied with the efforts  Denver Public Schools are making to meet the needs of their 

students of which one third of them are of Hispanic origin. Each student received an iPad for use 

both at school and at home. Parents and students received instructions on how to operate the new 

learning instruments and also spoke about security issues.  The director of Ashley Elementary 

feels proud of being pioneers of this movement where the main objective is to transform the 

education.     

 

 

DPS School Choice PKG 

Program: 10 PM Evening News 

When: October 28, 2014 

Description of Program:  

The exhibition “Escojomiescuela” marks the beginning of the process for the Denver school 

district next cycle 2015-2016. Followed with a round of registration that starts the 15
th

 of 

December. The school district of the Denver Public Schools is known as the fastest growing 

throughout the country and currently has more than 180 public schools and numerous 

educational models like “stem”, arts, dual language among others. The attended had the 

opportunity to speak with the directors, teachers, and students where they obtained more 

information about the programs and available resources for the families of DPS including the 

process “Escojomiescuela”. Transportation programs, health and wellness as well as the student 

program doted and talented.   

 
 

 

 

 



ISSUE: 

IMMIGRATION 

 

BROKEN La Cara Infantil  de la Inmigración PKG 

Program: 10 PM Evening News  

When: October 15, 2014 

Description of Program: 

The damaged immigration system that is being lived throughout the country led two authors 

from Colorado to join forces and publish a book titled, Broken. The child face of immigration, 

that encloses the pain that minors suffer when one of their parents face deportation. Broken, 

which means torn or fractured. Meanings that describe the stories and what happens to the 

families of the 18 children that take part in this book. Josefina Nava said, “I participated with the 

book because my father is in the process of immigration. I want everyone to hear the story my 

family and I are living, they are destroying a family.” A book that is part of the hard work of 

investigations by the journalist German Gonzalez-Flores and the writer Arturo Garcia who 

decided to document the stories of these children in a direct manner without intermediaries in 

order for the cry to be heard from the bottom of the heart.  

 

 

 

Exec Action PKG 

Program: 10 PM Evening News  

When: November 13, 2014  

Description of Program:  

The reactions did not wait. The report of the chain Fox News that was published in national and 

international media about the announcement of 10 measures of the executive action in regards to 

immigration has the Hispanic community with expectations. Laura Lichter former president of 

the bar of immigration lawyers of the country ensures that the executive action is not the final 

solution to the problem. The executive action will benefit parents of citizens who could obtain a 

work permit, social security number and identification. It would also promote naturalization of 

residents and raise wages to employees of national security. President Obama would have to act 

before the 11
th

 of December, deadline for the law of expenses. Republicans threatened with not 

giving one penny of taxes to the white house for the executive action. 

 



 

ISSUE: 

MEDICAL MARIJUANA USE 

 

Marijuana Workplace 

Program: 10 PM EVENING NEWS  

When: October 1, 2014 

Description of Program: 

If the use of medical marijuana is not illegal, is it “legal” for employers to dismiss employees for 

using it? This is a judicial case that has sparked debate. The Dish Network Company fired an 

employee whom they say was using drugs. This case is being observed very closely all over the 

country and could have large implications for consumers of medical marijuana. The court 

decision may also affect how companies treat the subject with their employees who use the drug 

as medicine. Brandon Coats sued Dish Network, the company where he worked and who fired 

him for supposedly using drugs. A hearing at the Supreme Court in Colorado took place 

yesterday and may have important implications for the regulation and use of medical marijuana 

before and after work hours.  

 

 

 

Hunter Finds Illegal Pot Growth 

Program: 10 PM Evening News  

When: October 8, 2014  

Description of Program:  

A hunter found close to one thousand illegal marijuana plants in the south of Gypsum. The Vail 

Daily reported that they found a sophisticated irrigation system as well as a camp near the place. 

Authorities who destroyed the plants said that the owner of the land was not aware that there was 

marijuana in his lands.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

ISSUE: 

COMMUNITY INCIDENTS 

 

 

Gas Spilled Aurora PKG 

Program: 10 PM Evening News 

When: October 21, 2014 

Description of Program: 

Residents south of Denver lived moments of panic this afternoon after a truck tank filled with 

gasoline spilled several gallons while unloading the dangerous liquid. The team of recollection of 

hazardous materials worked to contain the spill of gasoline in the commercial center Cottonwood 

in Parker. The leak happened in the gas station “For Every Day” located on 17849 Cottonwood 

Drive just after 4 in the afternoon, which at the beginning what was thought was thousands of 

gallons ended in a smaller amount. Close to 10 businesses were evacuated meanwhile other 

nearby shoppers were asked to find shelter. Between those businesses one was a childcare center.   

 
 

 

Women Sentenced Faking Son with Cancer PKG 

Program: 10 PM Evening News 

When: November 25, 2014 

Description of Program: 

The act of a woman from Aurora, who faked the disease of her son of 6 years of age came to an 

end and now this mother will have to spend time behind bars and not only that but she may also 

lose her children. This is the face of Sandy Thi Nguyen of 29 years, who was sentenced this 

morning to 90 days in jail and 5 years of probation after pleading guilty of cheating her 

community by pretending her child of 6 years having cancer. In a period of several months, 

Nguyen accumulated close to 25 thousand dollars, the majority in cash. The truth came out on 

behalf of social media that Nguyen used the money to take a family trip to Disneyland.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



ISSUE: 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

 

 

One-on-One with Colorado Decision Makers PKG 

Program: 10 PM Evening News 

When: October 24, 2014 

Description of Program: 

The Latino vote is in demand but it also requires the candidates in the elections of half term to 

state their government plans in a direct manner and in favor of our community. Jose Arnaldo 

Amaya stated, “We don’t want politicians to come look for us only in November for the 

elections, we want them to converse with our community all year.” In a meeting organized by the 

Denver Hispanic Chamber of Commerce, legislators who are in search of re-election and others 

of election united to plan their proposals in three topics: education, immigration, and jobs for 

Latinos.   

 

 

 

Co Election & Debate PKG 

Program: 5 PM Evening News 

When: October 31, 2014 

Description of Program: 

Representatives of the electoral offices ask registered voters for the upcoming elections to submit 

their ballots personally to ensure that they are counted in the elections. In these elections, surveys 

indicate an extremely tight electoral race between politics which is the case of Andrew 

Romanoff, democratic candidate who wants to remove Congressman Mike Coffman from his 

position. Or the case of the governor, between John Hickenlooper who seeks re-election and Bob 

Bouprez republican candidate. The electoral authorities remind you to deposit your ballots in the 

voting centers and electoral offices. Precisely the Latino vote is in high demand and that is why 

our news in a historic event created for the first time a Spanish debate between two politics 

whom speak English. Coffman and Romanoff generated expectations and developed a political 

debate directly in topics of immigration like the differed action and the case of the dreamers.   

 
 

 



ISSUE: 

SAFETY/ PROTECTION 

 

Wintry Weather & CO2 PKG 

Program: 5 PM Evening News 

When: November 11, 2014 

Description of Program: 

Beware of the silent murderer, carbon monoxide. Only in Westminster, about 40 cases were 

reported last winter and two recent incidents sent people to the hospital for inhaling intoxicated 

carbon monoxide, luckily they did not die. Carbon monoxide is a gas without odor, visible color 

and non-irritant that is produced by the bad combustion of natural gas, coal or gasoline and may 

cause death in minutes. Some recommendations to keep in mind are to have a carbon monoxide 

detector, install them in every level of your home, annually have a professional check the gas 

connections, never use the stove or oven as a heater, and never leave your automobile heating 

with the garage door closed.    

 

 

Operation Safe Drive PKG 

Program: 5 PM Evening News 

When: October 20, 2014 

Description of Program:  

Every year, at least 4 thousand people die in automotive accidents and another 100 thousand end 

up seriously hurt in crashes against buses and semi trucks. The majority of these accidents are 

the result of hazardous driving habits according to state police. In an effort to raise awareness to 

drivers of the responsibility of being an aware driver, the Security Alliance of Commercial 

Vehicles and Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration are conducting  the week of safe 

driving for the eighth consecutive year at a domestic and international level.     

 

 

 

 

 



ISSUE: 

LOCAL CRIME 

 

Reward $35,000 Officer Shot PKG 

Program: 10 PM Evening News 

When: November 18, 2014 

Description of Program: 

We found the police of Aurora giving out these flyers to residents of the area where the shooting 

occurred and where a suspect shot an agent on Friday night. The authorities offered a reward of 

35 thousand dollars to whom gave information that would lead to the capture of the attacker. 

Aurora police stated that the shot officer was in good conditions but would have to remain in the 

hospital for a few days. Regarding the reward it is a result of the community and we want to be 

able to capture the suspect who is responsible for injuring a police of our community. On another 

note, the person who was victim of the theft of the vehicle which the suspect used to shoot the 

police then abandon it and run explained his version of how is vehicle was stolen.  

 

 

School on lock out PKG 

Program: 10 PM Evening News  

When: December 4, 2014 

Description of Program:  

College View Elementary School, was closed after the report of an auto theft that had a child of 

3 years in the interior of the vehicle. After the event took place the police quickly started an 

investigation that caused the perimeter of the school to close. A mother approximately called the 

police at 8:30 in the morning indicating that she had left her vehicle with her son inside mean 

while she went and grabbed her cell phone from her home and when she came back in less than a 

minute she noticed that her vehicle was not there. The report was made by the mother of the 

minor who had been taken with her vehicle. The event took place on 34
th

 South of Lowell 

Boulevard. The child and the vehicle were found by the police but the suspect has not yet been 

located.   

 

 

 

 

 



ISSUE: 

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 

 

Shaken Baby Syndrome PKG 

Program: 5 PM Evening News 

When: November 18, 2014 

Description of Program: 

Child abuse is the main cause of death due to trauma in Colorado. The majority of these cases 

present signs of trauma in the head associated with shaking. To fight the child syndrome that 

causes permanent damage or even death, the Children’s Hospital of Aurora received a donation 

of 335 thousand 761 dollars from the enterprise Kohls. Vice President from Kohls Colorado 

stated, “We have 14 years working with the Children’s Hospital Foundation to support the 

shaking a baby syndrome and we cannot be any happier in supporting this noble cause.” Kohls 

has been making these kind of donations since the year 2000. The purpose of the campaign to 

prevent shake a baby syndrome is educate the public about the dangers that are caused by 

shaking a baby and the way to prevent this serious problem.  

 

 

Serving Meals 

Program: 5 PM Evening News   

When: November 26, 2014  

Description of Program:  

Like a tradition year after year, Rosalinda and Virgilio Aguirre will be offering their traditional 

banquet of Thanksgiving to thousands of people in the community the day of tomorrow. For the 

last 30 years the people in need have celebrated Thanksgiving Day in Rosalinda’s Mexican Café, 

and this year will not be an exception. Rosa Lindas not only opens the doors to the people in 

need in the community but they take the happiness of a warm meal filled with love to the ones 

that cannot assist at the restaurant. The Thanksgiving banquet at the Rescue Mission of Denver 

also took place where volunteers like the state governor, John Hickenlooper and mayor Michael 

Hancock assisted.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



ISSUE: 

PUBLIC ABUSE 

 

Chuck E Cheese Predator Reax PKG 

Program: 10 PM Evening News 

When: December 9, 2014 

Description of Program: 

According to Englewood police, the suspect may have never been arrested even after the 

complaint if it wasn’t for a picture that the father and daughter took next to the sexual offender. 

The father of the alleged victim showed it to the police and he was identified. The police is 

investigating the alleged sexual assault inside of Chuck E. Cheese, a restaurant for children, 

located on West Hampden Avenue. Robert Weber of 43 years was arrested last month; he has a 

criminal history that involves children. According to police, Weber went to Chuck E Cheese on 

November 20
th

 with his daughter where he became friends with a father who was there with a 3 

year old girl and said he would take care of both minors and supposedly he took the 3 year old to 

a tube where he made the child do sexual acts with him.   

 

 

Aurora Clowns PKG 

Program: 5 PM Evening News 

When: October 31, 2014 

Description of Program:  

Like traditions, thousands of people from our city and across the country go out and celebrate the 

traditional day of Halloween, but there are some who take advantage of this day to make 

criminal acts. Mysterious and creepy clowns have been appearing in the entire country as shown 

in this video that has been going around social media networks that show a clown holding a 

chainsaw and scaring the people inside of a public restroom. Our city has not stayed behind, 

precisely a man dressed like a clown attacked and severely injured a woman ton Tuesday night 

close to Southlands mall in the city of Aurora. The incident happened close to 9:30 pm and the 

victim said she was attacked in an alley but fortunately was able to escape. Another similar 

incident was reported that same night.  

 
 
 
 

 

 



ISSUE: 

HEALTH 

 

 

Covered U Sitio Web PKG 

Program: 10 PM Evening News 

When: December 16, 2014 

Description of Program: 

Due to the great needs that exist within the Latino community about the operation of health 

insurance. The health initiative for the consumer of Colorado launched a new website to help 

people discover where and how they can obtain better access to health services. It is important 

for the community to know the importance of obtaining insurance, which protects you of high 

and unexpected medical expenses. At the moment of having a medical emergency and not 

counting with coverage can cause a debt that can at times be impossible to pay. Such tool will 

help consumers compare basic levels of coverage and receive the necessary orientation to use 

their health insurance in the most appropriate and economical manner.     

 

 

Ebola Paranoid/Preventions PKG 

Program: 10 PM Evening News  

When: October 17, 2014 

Description of Program:  

Ebola and the possibilities of the virus reaching our state has authorities on alert making the local 

hospital associations and the state health department be ready to identify, isolate and take initial 

care of any patient that shows symptoms of this virus. Governor Hickenlooper said, “Although 

no cases of Ebola exist in Colorado, we have prepared and will continue to prepare for the 

possibility of a case among the many actions we have taken. The Department of Public Health 

and Environment of Colorado has activated the State Health Providers Agency and hospitals to 

assure that they have the information and necessary resources to detect and stop the virus and 

keep our workers safe.”    

 

 


